




Our Work Ethic: Delivering Excellence All The Way Through.   
 
 We are excited to provide you with friendly mobile notary appointments all around San 
Diego.  This work is extremely important to us. We are genuine, proactive, and deliver 
excellence all the way through our transactions.   Before we arrive to an appointment, we are 
preparing, we are proof-checking the paperwork, we are planning an incredible experience.  This 
means your appointments are swift and protected. 

 The signatures and fingerprints within our records have imagined and built the San Diego 
Skyline. They have created thriving communities worldwide in previously impoverished and 
hopeless places. They have built families and protected legacies. 

Our Integrity: Bringing Sustainable And Beautiful Work For You Long Term.   
 
 We are much like a boutique service, providing unique offerings, experienced notaries, 
and tailored services for your business. We are personal, savvy, and love to provide high value 
performance. We team well with the changers wanting great experiences for their clients and their 
own lives. We bring higher standards and personalized offerings as we move onward together.  

 We schedule one day out (for us, for you). We have found this aligns best with our 
integrity. Here’s why. We want you to have an unrushed, fully prepared, relaxed atmosphere, with 
a personally dedicated notary.  Our experienced notaries care about your details. They will 
thoughtfully spend extra time before meeting with you to ensure an efficient, streamlined, 
enjoyable experience. We value your time. Clients feel & remember great meetings. 

Our Commitment:  We Will fulfill The Work With Purpose And Amazing Attitudes.    
 
 This isn’t just paper to us. We care about people. We empathize with their stories. Our 
signers are committing to something that is important.  Their signature marks an integrity decision 
in action, often taking courage.  We serve as a witness and ambassador to their choice to change 
their future, make history, or confidently decide where they are going next. We protect their 
intentions permanently within our journals. We are not robots, we are real people that deliver a 
personable and incredible work. We encourage an empowered, ready, and willing decision. We 
celebrate it .

“audentes Fortuna iuvat” 
(Fortune favors the bold) 

Enjoy the Adventure! 
www.sdsignings.com



25+ pages printing

10+ pages document scanning 
(Please note: requires return trip to office)

Document Delivery to Overnight Drop 
(Docs provided to SD Signings by 2:45PM for same day drop)

Extra staff witness for Wills 

Courier/Fedex/UPS Setup 
(Docs provided to SD Signings by 2:45PM for same day drop) 

USPS Certified Mail 

Rush hour traffic  
(Before 9,  After 2:30) 
 
 

$10.00 +

$20.00 +  
 

$10.00 +

 
$75.00 +

$35.00 +

$15.00 + 

$20.00 +  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
  

3. Additional Services  
We are glad to provide a great experience from start to finish. 
Cost of additional services reflect extra notary time, travel, 
expenses, rushed delivery,  and return trips to our office for 
scans/copies.

Detention Facility Packages (travel included)  
 
Las Colinas Detention Facility

South Bay Detention Center  

San Diego Central Jail

George Bailey Detention Facility

Descanso Detention Facility

Vista Detention Facility

$125.00

$150.00

$150.00

$150.00

$200.00

$200.00

 
 
$15.00/ 
signature

1. Notarized Signatures 
 
Standard Notarization Fees 
per signature (CA-Regulated)

SCHEDULE ONLINE
SDSIGNINGS.COM

1st Loan Package  (travel included)  
Also Includes: 
Document Guidance & Experience 
500,000 E&O Coverage Available 
Loan Document Packaging 
Processing Mistake-Free Guarantee

Refinance (travel included)  
Also Includes: 
Document Guidance & Experience 
500,000 E&O Coverage Available 
Loan Document Packaging 
Processing Mistake-Free Guarantee 
 
1st & 2nd Package (travel included)  
Also Includes: 
Document Guidance & Experience 
500,000 E&O Coverage Available 
Loan Document Packaging 
Processing Mistake-Free Guarantee

Reverse Mortgage (travel included)  
Also Includes: 
Document Guidance & Experience 
500,000 E&O Coverage Available 
Loan Document Packaging 
Processing Mistake-Free Guarantee

$250.00

$250.00

$325.00

$275.00

Loan/Escrow (travel included)

mail@sdsignings.com // text/call 619-701-8585 // Prices subject to change anytime. 

Apostille Assistance (travel included)  
 
 
1-5 Business Day Apostille Apostille 
Courier / Delivery / Fees for Appostille

$295.00- 
$595.00 

Contact us to let us know how we can see your 
projects through to their finish.

2. Time andTravel Reservation $55-$95

Packages

mailto:mail@sdsignings.co
mailto:mail@sdsignings.co



